ABSTRACT
INTRODUCTION
Almost all real world optimization problems involve optimizing (i.e. whether minimization or maximization or combinations of both) the multiple objective functions simultaneously. In fact, these objective functions are non-commensurable and often conflicting objectives. Multiobjective optimization with such conflicting objective functions gives rise to a set of optimal solutions, instead of one optimal solution [1] . In general, a common multi-objective optimization problem may be formulated [1] as follows: If any of the above conditions is violated, the solution x 1 does not dominate the solution x 2 . If x 1 dominates the solution x 2 , then x 1 is called the non-dominated solution within the set {x 1 , x 2 }. The solutions that are non-dominated within the entire search space are denoted as Pareto-optimal and constitute the Pareto-optimal set or Pareto-optimal front [1] . In recent years, several evolutionary multi-objective solution techniques such as Strength Pareto Evolutionary Algorithm (SPEA) [2] , fuzzy adaptive particle swarm optimization (FAPSO) [3] , a seekers optimization algorithm (SOA) [4] , a modified non-dominated sorting genetic algorithm (MNSGA-II) [5] are applied to reactive power optimization problems such as optimal reactive power dispatch ORPD [2] [3] [4] [5] , congestion management [6] and RPMC [7] .
In competitive electricity markets engineers view the reactive power management problem from two angles -technical and as well as economical [8] [9] . A market model process to manage reactive services by independent transmission operators are presented in [10] and uses a piecewise linear representation of the capability curve of each generator for computing reactive power cost curves. Zhong et al. [11] [12] developed a competitive market for reactive power and raised many important issues of reactive power management. In [11] , a two-step approach for reactive power procurement is proposed. This work is extended in [12] , where a uniform price auction model was proposed to competitively determine the prices for different components of reactive power services namely: availability, operation and opportunity. Market clearing was achieved by simultaneously considering minimization of payment, total system losses, and deviations from contracted transactions using compromise programming approach, which is based on single objective optimization framework.
In present paper, the multi-objective reactive power market clearing (MO-RPMC) problem is formulated as a mixed integer nonlinear multi-objective optimization problem with binary variables which includes two objectives such as total payment function (TPF) for rective power support from generators/syncronus condensers [12] and voltage stability enhancement index (VSEI) [13] [14] . A non-dominated sorting genetic algorithm (NSGA-II) as developed in reference [15] is applied for solving the MO-RPMC problem and tested on IEEE 24 bus reliability test system. The result obtained in proposed NSGA-II based MO-RPMC model is compared with a result obtained in single-objective (SO-RPMC) model using real coded genetic algorithm (RCGA) [16] .
PROPOSED MO-RPMC MODEL: PROBLEM FORMULATION
The proposed MO-RPMC model involves a complex, highly constraints multi-objective optimization problem described as follows:
Objective Functions
The first objective function is to minimize the total payment function (TPF) for reactive power support services provided by generators and synchronous condensers in order to settle the reactive power market. The principle of highest priced offer selected determining the market price is applied with additional system constraints. As in reference [12] , The TPF for reactive supports may be formulated as follows:
. 3  is the uniform opportunity price. If a provider is selected, 0 W will be one, and it will receive the availability price, irrespective of its reactive power output.
The second objective is to minimize a voltage stability enhancement index (VSEI) also known as L-index [13] in order to incorporate the voltage stability improvement in RPMC scheme. It is a static voltage stability measure of power system, computed based on normal load flow solution as presented in [14] solution. Its value may be defined as follows:
All the terms within the sigma of (6) (7).
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The value of L-index lies between 0 and 1 [14] . An L-index value less than 1 (voltage collapse point) and close to 0 (no load point) indicates a system state i.e. system voltage stability margin. For a given network, as the load/generation increases, the voltage magnitude and angles change, and for near maximum power transfer condition, the voltage stability index j L values for load buses tends close to 1, indicating that the system is close to voltage collapse.
System Operating Constraints
The following system operating equality and inequality constraints are satisfied:
Load flow equality constraints ( )
, ,
where N B is the number of buses; P G and Q G are the generator real and reactive power, respectively; j V is the voltage magnitude at th j bus; P D and Q D are the load real and reactive power, respectively; G ij and B ij are the transfer conductance and susceptance between bus i and bus j, respectively.
Reactive power relational constraints and limits
The reactive power offer regions as explained in section 2, a set of governing algebraic relations is required to ensure appropriate allocation as given in (12)- (16).
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Constraints determining the market prices
The market prices ( )
, , and     are determined separately for each component of reactive power. The constraints as mentioned in (17)- (20) ensure that the market price, for a given set of offers, is the highest priced offer accepted:
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Where Q G , Q Gmin and Q Gmax are reactive power output of generator, its minimum and maximum limits respectively. Similarly, Q C , Q Cmin and Q Cmax are reactive power from capacitor/inductor banks, its minimum and maximum limits respectively. N PV and N C are total number of generator buses and capacitor/inductor banks respectively.
Reactive power capability limits of generators
, 
Bus voltage limits
min max ; i i i PQ V V V i N ≤ ≤ ∀ ∈ (25) Constant; i PV V i N = ∀ ∈(26)
Security constraints
max ; l l L S S l N ≤ ∈ (27) min, , max, G Slack G Slack G Slack P P P ≤ ≤(28)
Transformer taps setting constraints
Where N T is total number of transformers.
Generalized augmented objective function
In this paper, a static penalty function approach is used to handle the inequality constraint violations. Infeasible solutions are penalized, by applying a constant penalty to those solutions, which violate feasibility in any way. Thus, the penalty functions corresponding to voltage violations at all load busses, reactive power violations at all generator busses, real power violations at slack bus and power flow violations at all transmission lines ( ) 
NSGA-II FOR SOLVING MO-RPMC MODEL
An elitist non-dominated sorting genetic algorithm (NSGA-II) is implemented for solving complex multi-objective problems like MO-RPMC model. The detail flowchart of proposed algorithmic is shown in Figure 1 . Some of its significant features are discussed as below:
Initialization: This requires input of power system data (i.e. bus data, generator data and transmission line data in as specific format) and various parameters of NSGA-II such as population size (popsize), maximum numbers of generations (maxgen), number of control variables, system constraints limits, initial crossover probability (P C ), initial mutation probability (P M ) etc.
Generation of Initial population:
Each individual in initial population is a randomly generating string of real valued numbers corresponding to all control variable within their respective minimum and maximum ranges and its validity is checked by running load flow analysis to satisfied both the equality constraints as given in (10)
-(11).

Non-Domination Sorting:
The generated initial population is sorted on the basis on nondomination sorting algorithm proposed in reference [1] and [15] .
For producing the new population for next generation, three evolutionary operators such as tournament selection, SBX crossover and polynomial mutation [15] are applied to parent population. Criterion to prepare population for next generation: After the execution of above evolutionary operators, offspring population is checked to prepare new population for next generation by going through following procedural steps, till the termination condition is not satisfied:
Step 1: Run the Newton-Raphson based load flow analysis on each individual in offspring population; Step 2: Combine parent and offspring populations to obtain intermediate population;
Step 3: Perform the non-domination sorting algorithm on intermediate population;
Step 4: Remove the worse individuals to maintain the new population size constant. Here the new population for next generation is prepared; Step 5: Check the termination condition of NSGA-II. i.e. if the current generation number is equal to maxgen, terminate the generation process otherwise go to next generation.
Step 8: Select the Best compromise solution. Best compromise solution: Upon having the Pareto-optimal set of non-dominated solutions using NSGA-II, an approach proposed in [17] selects one solution to the decision maker as the best compromise solution as used in [2] . This approach suggests that due to imprecise nature of the 
SIMULATION RESULTS
The effectiveness of the proposed NSGA-II based MO-RPMC model is demonstrated on the IEEE 24 bus Reliability Test System (IEEE 24 RTS) [18] . The single line diagram of IEEE 24 RTS is shown in Fig. 1 . The power system consists of 32 synchronous generators, 1 synchronous condenser (located at bus 14), and 17 constant-power type loads. The system total active and reactive loads are 2850 MW and 580 MVAr, respectively. All the simulations are carried out in MATLAB 7.0 programming environment on Pentium IV, 2.26 GHz, 2.0 GB RAM computer system. In this simulation for IEEE 24 RTS, the various system control variables are such as eleven generator bus voltage magnitudes, five transformer tap settings, and one bus shunt admittances. Therefore, the search space has 17 dimensions. The lower and upper limits of all bus voltages are 0.95 p.u. and 1.05 p.u., respectively. The lower and upper limits of all transformer tap settings are 0.9 p.u. and 1.1 p.u, respectively. In order to carry out the RPMC simulations in competitive electricity market environment, the ISO needs the following information from the reactive power providers:
Offer prices: The ISO is supposed to receive four components of the reactive power offer prices i u m ), directly from the participants of the reactive power market. In this examination, a uniform random number generator is used to simulate the offer prices of generators as given in reference [19] . It can be observed that the synchronous condenser, is participated in the reactive power market with its opportunity cost ( Generator's reactive power capability data: Each participant of the reactive power market (i.e. each generating units) is also required to submit the information regarding its reactive power capability diagram i.e. Base Q , A Q and B Q . In present case study, the assumptions are followed as in references [12] and [19] i.e max 0.10
Q is limited either by the field or the armature heating limit, as per operating condition, and In order to maintain the consistency and relevance for comparison, the whole RPMC simulation is divided into three different cases such as case 1, 2 and 3. The summary of all three test cases are given in Table 1 . In first two cases, the RPMC problem is treated as single objective optimization problem i.e. only TPF in case 1 and VSEI in case 2 are considered as single objectives for RPMC optimization. In single objective framework, the real coded genetic algorithm (RCGA) as developed by the authors in reference [16] is used to optimize an appropriate objective function while satisfying all the equality (10-11) and inequality constraints (12)-(29). The case 3 is considered as purely a multi-objective model, namely MO-RPMC model, both the objective functions i.e. TPF and VSEI are optimized simultaneously using NAGA-II. For all the three cases, the similar parameters for both the optimization algorithms are taken as: the number of maximum iterations (max_iterations = 500), population size (popsize = 200) and penalty factors ( VLi  = 100, QGj  = 50, PGSlack  = 50 and Sl  = 50). The detailed specifications of RCGA and NSGA-II are summarized in Table 2 . Table 3 ). In cases 3 of multi-objective optimization RPMC framework, the best compromised solutions is selected as (506.37 $ and 0.1724) after optimization using NSGA-II. , , and     for reactive power market obtained after execution of RMPC program in all four cases are also mentioned in Table 3 . The best pareto-optimal front and best compromised solution obtained from proposed MO-RPMC model using NSGA-II is shown in Figure 3 . The system output control variables such as generator bus voltages, transformer tap settings and shunt inductor obtained after optimization in all three cases are given in Table 4 . The generators reactive power output schedules and their respective payments obtained from all three test cases are compared in Table 5 . It is observed that the total payment for reactive power support services from generators and synchronous condensers is achieved of extreme values i.e. maximum in case 2 and minimum in case 1, which are the cases of single objective optimization framework (see Table 5 ). The TPF for reactive power supports is of moderate value obtained from proposed MO-RPMC model as in cases 3. 
CONCLUSION
In this work, the reactive power market clearing problem is formulated as complex multiobjective optimization problem, in which two objective functions such as TPF and VSEI are optimized simultaneously while satisfying different system equality and inequality constraints using NSGA-II based multi-objective optimization technique. The MO-RPMC model is tested on standard IEEE-24 bus RTS and its optimization results are compared with single-objective optimization results. It is concluded that the NSGA-II based RPMC provides superior results as compared to the same obtained from RCGA based single-objective RPMC models and helps to take better market clearing decisions by ISO in competitive environment.
